The reproductive dynamics of temperate amphibians: a review
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Abstract. The annual life cycle of pond breeding amphibians is characterized by periodical migrations between three critical habitats: breeding, post breeding - feeding - and hibernating. The breeding season starts with the migration of the reproductive adults toward the breeding site and is characterized by intense manifestations in behavior and development of secondary sexual characters. Time spent in the water is strongly influenced by the outcome of success in courtship, insemination and/or fertilization. The aim of this review is to summarize some major findings of the main research directions regarding the reproductive dynamics of temperate (and especially European) amphibians. These are presented in detail for the most studied European species: Triturus vulgaris, Bufo bufo, B. calamita and Rana temporaria.
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Introduction

Although many amphibian species are entirely aquatic or have completely terrestrial life stages (Duellman & Trueb 1986) the “typical” amphibian breeding pattern involves an aquatic phase. Pond breeding amphibians are characterized by a complex life cycle, having multiple developmental stages: egg, larvae, and post-metamorphic terrestrial or aquatic stages. The life of adults is characterized by periodical migrations between three critical habitats: breeding, summering (feeding) and hibernating. The breeding season starts with the migration of all reproductive adults towards the breeding site and is characterized by intense manifestations in behavior (courtship and competition for mates, vocalization in anurans, egg deposition), physiology and morphology (development of secondary sexual characters in particular in males). The time spent in the water (breeding habitat) is strongly influenced by an individual’s success in courtship, insemination and/or fertilization.

The reproductive dynamics of different amphibian species have been well studied in Europe and elsewhere for a number of years. Therefore, the aim of this review is to summarize
some major findings of this research with respect to the reproductive dynamics of amphibians. Due to space restrictions many very interesting papers are not cited in this review, and therefore, in particular we focus on the most studied temperate (and European) amphibians. The main breeding systems are presented in detail in the case of the most studied species from Europe (Triturus vulgaris, Bufo bufo, B. calamita, Rana temporaria).

Under “reproductive dynamics” we consider all the events in the breeding area (terrestrial and aquatic), during the breeding season of amphibians, that are related to the probability of being a parent and influence the duration and intensity of the breeding period. These include a wide range of behavioral patterns, together with morphological and physiological changes in individuals during the reproductive stage.

The reproductive dynamics of pond breeding urodelans

Large inter- and intraspecific variations are found in the intensity and duration of breeding seasons and its annual occurrence in urodelans (Duellman & Trueb 1986). Much of this variation is caused by environmental factors such as the latitudinal and altitudinal variation of climate. In high latitudes reproduction tends to be seasonal, occurring in spring, whilst in lower latitudes reproduction may occur throughout the year (Halliday 1998). In high altitude Triturus alpestris populations the cycle is biannual (Vilter & Vilter 1963). Table 1 presents the variation in three aspects of the reproductive system within European urodelans.


The early migration of the males in the breeding ponds may expose them to death caused by low temperatures. Douglas (1979) argues that the advantages conferred to early migrating males, which arrive in the ponds before females, may counterbalance the risks of late arrival. The early arrival of the males in some species results in large male agglomerations and a sex ratio that is strongly male biased in the beginning of the reproduction period. The result of this is a large competition between the males for the females that begins as soon as females arrive. This competition leads to sexual selection. Such selection affects some morphological, behavioral and physiological traits that increase the competitive ability: body size, secondary sexual characters, breeding behavior etc.
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An early assumption of Halliday (1977) confirmed by experimental studies (e.g. Green 1991, Gabor & Halliday 1996), was that in some *Triturus* species the crest size is one of the principal morphological traits by which females choose the males. Other morphological characters (such as male body size) seems to be less important in influencing paternity in *T. alpestris*. Males of this species have a relatively simple courtship behaviour (compared with other species such as *T. cristatus* and *T. vulgaris*), that relies primarily on chemical communication (Garner & Schmidt 2003). In the case of urodelans that lack secondary sexual characters amplexus is used to immobilize the females before reproduction (*Euproctus* sp., *Pleurodeles* sp., *Salamandra* sp., *Ambystoma* sp., *Notophtalmus* sp., *Taricha* sp.) (ex. Steward 1969, Douglas 1979, Halliday 1998, Gabor et al. 2000). In these species the body size of the males is the principal trait affecting their reproductive success, with larger males having greater reproductive success. Male body size is often positively related to testis size - a factor that influences the amount of sperm transferred.

Intensity of sexual selection is often influenced by the environmental factors, with temperature thought to be the most important (see below). In *Ambystoma jeffersonianum* (North America), immigration into the breeding pond and egg deposition intensity are hampered by low temperatures. The consequence of this is a longer immigration period that counterbalances emigration from the pond. This results in decreased competition between males for females and males emigrating soon after reproduction. In optimal temperature conditions the sex ratio is male biased in the pond at the beginning of the breeding period. This leads to intense male-male competition when females arrive. In these conditions males stays for a longer period of time in the breeding pond to increase the mating frequencies (Douglas 1979). Late reproduction may result in increased larval density, of resulting in the depletion of food and hindered larval development. This could delay the period of metamorphosis and cause massive larval mortality in late breeders if the pond has short hydroperiod (Morin et al. 1990).

Synchronous arrival of males and females into the breeding pond has also been reported in urodelans (see below). At least two selective forces can result in such synchronization: (i) a decrease in the quality of the breeding ponds (high risk of total reproductive failure caused by pond desiccation) and (ii) the social behavior of reproductive adults, especially those linked with sperm competition. Both will be mentioned below. In the first case environmental conditions (external factors) select for synchronization. Synchronization of sexes is advantageous especially when the drying out of the pond is unpredictable. This was observed in the case
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of North American species, *Notophthalmus perstriatus* by Dodd (1993). Breeding in synchronization with ponds filling, in conjunction with morpho-physiological adaptations such as the ability to accelerate larval development, may increase the chances of metamorphosis. There is strong evidence to show that sperm competition may be a decisive factor in modulating sexual behavior (causing synchronization), and the reproductive dynamics of urodelans belonging to the *Triturus* genera. Synchronization of sexes has been observed in *Triturus vulgaris* populations both in permanent (Verrell & Halliday 1985) and temporary ponds (Hartel 2001, Hartel unpublished data). This can be explained through the reproductive dynamics and sperm storage mode of *T. vulgaris* (Verrell & Halliday 1985, Sever et al. 1999, 2001). Verrell & Halliday (1985) found that females of *T. vulgaris* arrive at the breeding pond in larger numbers than males at the beginning of reproduction period. The egg laying period in *T. vulgaris* can last three months (Baker 1992). The main cause of the long duration of the egg laying period is the way in which eggs are deposited: females deposit each egg individually, packed in the leaves of vegetation. This egg wrapping behavior is characteristic of the females of the *Triturus* genera (*Triturus vulgaris, T. marmoratus, T. helveticus, T. alpestris, T. cristatus* etc.), and has a role in protecting eggs from both predators and UV-B radiation (Miaud 1995, Jacob et al. 1998, Marco et al. 2001). During the early breeding period females mate with several males over a short period. The competitive interactions between males to obtain females are rare at the beginning of the breeding season, when the secondary sexual characters are not developed, but increase in intensity as the secondary sexual characters becomes more pronounced (Verrell & McGabe 1988). As the egg deposition begins, the females remain receptive only to males with well developed secondary sexual characters (especially large crests) (Green 1991, Gabor & Halliday 1997). Evidence shows that there is a last male advantage in *T. vulgaris*, with the probability of the last male siring a clutch being higher than that of the early males. Sever *et al.* (1999, 2001) firstly recognized that the mode of egg laying and the structure of the spermathecae results in sperm storage that allows sperm competition to occur (fig.1) and therefore may be responsible for the breeding phenology described above for *T. vulgaris*. It has been shown that sperm tend to fill the first tubules of the spermathecae (in the case of *T. vulgaris* the posterior tubules) situated far from the oviduct. These tubules are filled with sperm originating from different males, as the female pairs with them. The structure of the spermathecae make it possible for sperm coming from the last (more “fit”) male to be closest to the oviduct and thus to fecund eggs. Thus, the last male (having well developed sexual characters), has a higher probability of siring young than the first males (with less developed sexual characters). Another
cause of multiple mating of females during a breeding season may be the replacement of deteriorated sperm, which is absorbed by the spermathecae (spermiophagy; Sever et al. 1999). Moreover, multiple mating may be the consequence of low fertilization rates in eggs in *Triturus* (Halliday 1998).

**Table no.1** Comparison of the reproductive systems of European urodelans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Sexual dimorphism</th>
<th>Courtship/Amplexus</th>
<th>Fertilization, egg deposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hynobiidae</td>
<td>Loosely distinguishable</td>
<td>Courtship</td>
<td>External fertilization, after the eggs are deposited in the water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salamandridae</td>
<td>Loosely distinguishable in <em>Salamandra</em>, <em>Chioglossa</em>, <em>Salamandrina</em>, <em>Pleurodeles.</em></td>
<td>Amplexus</td>
<td>Internal fertilization (spermatheca)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>- live born young</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(Salamandra)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Well developed in <em>Triturus</em> (males: crests, size)</td>
<td></td>
<td>- eggs laid in the water (Triturus, Chioglossa, Pleurodeles, Salamandrina)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plethodontidae</td>
<td>Loosely distinguishable</td>
<td>Amplexus</td>
<td>Internal fertilization, eggs laid in terrestrial habitats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proteidae</td>
<td>Males have an enlarged cloaca during the breeding season</td>
<td>Courtship</td>
<td>Internal fertilization, eggs laid in the water</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Few studies have attempted to explain the role of environmental conditions in modulating egg deposition rate in *T. vulgaris*. Experimental studies have shown that females that reproduce in temporary ponds (and probably metamorphosed in these ponds) lays fewer eggs than those depositing in permanent ponds. Analysis of the ovaries shows that females depositing in temporary ponds do not deposit all the eggs, the egg laying process stops at a certain moment (Cogălniceanu 1999). A new short egg deposition period could be triggered by injecting human chorionic gonadotropin (HCG). Experimental studies show that females have a higher susceptibility towards HCG during the early period of the egg deposition (Hartel & Cogălniceanu 2005). The parameters describing egg deposition differed between newts originating from highly unpredictable
environments (flooded areas, temporary ponds) and more stable environments (permanent ponds). In temporary ponds with a high risk of desiccation the end of oviposition is probably triggered by a decrease in hormones induced by environmental factors (Hartel & Cogălniceanu 2005). Recent field observations show that female \( T. \text{ vulgaris} \) arrive in the ponds and deposit even after a short (up to two weeks) desiccation period in May (Hartel personal observations). The long egg deposition period in newts (lasting from April to the second part of June in the Târnava Mare Valley) probably allow a temporary cessation of egg laying if the pond desiccates.

The reproductive dynamic of anurans

Wells (1977) distinguishes two breeding systems in anurans: explosive breeding and prolonged breeding systems. These two categories represent two ends of a continuum, ranging from Reproduction occurring during a single night in some species to the reproduction covering several months in other species (Wells 1977).

1. Explosive breeding

Explosive breeding is characterized by a large agglomeration in and/or near the breeding sites and a short breeding period (days to weeks). Explosive breeding is characteristic of many anurans from the temperate region: \( \text{Bufonidae, Ranidae, Pelobatidae} \) (Van Gelder & Hoedemaekers 1971, Oldham 1974, Gittins et al. 1980, Elmberg 1990, Kusano & Fukuyama 1989).

The males of many explosive breeder species form a chorus at the breeding site. Wells (1977) proposed a

---

**Figure no.1**
The structure of the spermathecae in \( T. \text{ vulgaris} \).

Ov = oviduct, St = spermathecae.

After Sever et al. (1999).
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speculative hypothesis regarding the role of chorus in the female’s attraction. He suggested that the calls are largely overlapping due to the high density of males, which results in reduced female attraction to the calls of individual males. Another possibility is that the chorus made by several males attracts the females to the reproduction site, and after the female arrival the male-male competition will decide the reproductive potential of individual males. In other species with explosive breeding system the male vocalization does not appear to be important in female attraction to individual males (Oldham 1974).

The pre-reproductive period (the period between the first chorus and the first egg mass [Hartel 2005]) is relatively short in explosive breeders in Europe. Strömberg (1988), in a seven year study of a Swedish population of *Rana dalmatina*, found an average of one day between the first call and the first egg mass. He found that in two years the first egg mass appeared four and 11 days before the first chorus. Elmberg (1990) found an average pre-spawning period of 5.4 days in *R. temporaria* during a 10 year study (Sweden). Figure 2 shows our results gathered over 10 years in the Târnava Mare Valley, for *R. dalmatina*, *R. temporaria* and *B. bufo*. These examples show that the egg deposition period begins soon after, or in some cases even before, the chorus activity of males, suggesting that it plays an insignificant role in female attraction to the breeding ponds. In all three species, the vocalization of males is relatively silent. It was showed that in *R. temporaria* the calling behaviour depends on the energy reserves that remain after the hibernation period and so calling may be completely absent if the energy reserves have depleted after a very long winter (Elmberg 1990, Elmberg & Lundberg 1991). We hypothesize that male vocalization in such circumstances (when the breeding activity of the males is limited by the low energy reserves after hibernation) may be a “sign” of male fitness and increase the mating probability of the calling male. This could lead to sexual selection if the female approaching a calling male is not “caught” by a “silent” satellite male.

The males of many explosive breeders have indiscriminate pairing behaviour during the breeding season. Typical examples are the common toad and the common frog, in which males may grab any object in the water that are of similar size to a female, females belonging to other species or even conspecific males (Wells 1977, Reading 1984). In the case of pairing with conspecific males, male vocalizations have a role in intraspecific recognition, resulting in release of the clasped male (release calls) (Di Tada et al. 2001).

Territoriality could be present in some explosive breeders (*B. americanus, R. temporaria, R. dalmatina*) (Licht 1976, Elmberg 1986, Lode & Lesbarrères 2004). An interesting topic of research could be the effect of male density on their territorial behaviour.
It was reported that male common toads at low densities show a behaviour similar to territoriality, and with increasing male density they begin an active search for females (Wells 1977).

![Figure no.2](image)

**Figure no.2** The variation in the beginning of chorusing and egg deposition periods in three anurans from the middle section of Târnava Mare Valley.

In explosive breeders there is a strongly male biased sex ratio in the breeding population (Wells 1977, Davies & Halliday, 1979, Gittins et al. 1980). Reading (1991) assumed that in the common toad the sex ratio after metamorphosis is equal, and it may be distorted by environmental factors such as temperature. The sex ratio may be male-biased for several reasons: (i) Males breed yearly but the females do not, because the eggs are energetically more costly to produce than sperm (Reading 1988, Halliday 1994). (ii) Males reach sexual maturity at 2 - 3 years whilst the females are not sexually mature until their fourth year. Both males and females may have a minimal body length at which they reach sexual maturity, and the males are typically smaller than females at sexual maturity (Reading 1991).
However the body size at which sexual maturity is reached is not fixed and could vary between populations (Reading 1988). (iii) The males reach breeding ponds earlier and spend more time there than females (Davies & Halliday 1979, Gittins et al. 1980, Loman & Madsen 1986). (iv) Winter mortality may be higher in females than in males (Kuhn 1994, Reading 2001). Only a few studies examine some of the above presented hypotheses (i-iv) and not all confirm those assumed by Reading (see above) for the common toad. Elmberg (1991) found that females of *R. temporaria* breeds annually even in high altitude mountains, suggesting that the male biased sex ratio in the breeding population is not caused by the differences of the breeding frequencies of the two sexes.

Pairs of explosive breeders may be formed randomly or nonrandomly. It could be a large intraspecific and inter populational variation in the amplexant male-female size correlations. In common toads (*Bufo bufo*) the correlation between the SVL (snout-vent length) of the amplexant adult common toads was found to be positive and significant in English populations (Gittins et al. 1980, Reading & Clarke 1983), but not in a Swedish population (Loman & Madsen 1986). These differences could be explained by the fact that females only stay in the water for a short period of time in the Swedish population, and for a longer period in the populations from England (Loman & Madsen 1986). Similarly, Hartel & Demeter (2005) found no significant correlation between the body length of paired males and females in a Romanian common toad population. Moreover no significant difference between the SVL of paired and unpaired males was found (Hartel & Demeter 2005). Davies & Halliday (1979) found that the largest male common toads are stronger than the smaller ones and this can result in larger males having more opportunities to obtain females by takeovers. Studies regarding male mate choice in *B. bufo* shows contradictory results: no preference for larger females (Marco & Lizana 2002) or the presence of mate choice (Arntzen 1999). Hettyei et al. (2005) found that male *R. dalmatina* does not show preference for larger females during the breeding season. From the previously cited studies, it can be concluded that sexual selection may be under the influence of some localised (maybe demographic) factors and more studies should be conducted to find out what circumstances influence the male mating behaviour in explosive breeders.

There is no general finding about the relationship between the arrival time (early or late in breeding season) and the size of male toads. Some studies suggest that larger (older) males arrive earlier (Loman & Madsen 1986) whereas others report an earlier migration of smaller males (Gittins et al. 1980). Individual body size (Davies & Halliday 1979) and previous experience (Reading 2001) seem to be important determinants of the male mating success in the common toad.
Males may temporarily retreat from the breeding pond to search for potential mates on the surrounding terrestrial habitats. Populational differences were found regarding this behaviour of males: 29% in England (Reading & Clarke 1983) and 2% in Sweden (Loman & Madsen 1986). These examples regarding the common toad shows that the breeding system of explosive breeders may be flexible. Further long-term studies examining the yearly, age and population size specific variation in the reproductive strategies used by males from the same population are required.

It is not known, how male density influences the mate choice behaviour of females. If several males clasp a single female (as Fig. 3 shows in Bufo bufo), the female could be seriously injured and even killed. It has been shown that an increased frequency of takeovers may cause a reduction in the number of offspring (Halliday 1998). It could be expected that reproductive females avoid areas with large male densities in the case of common toad. Studies that examine the behaviour of the females when the males are present in different densities are scarce. Generally, larger males may have larger reproductive success if the male density is high (these being at a size advantage). A further question is to what extent the large males contribute to an increase in the offsprings fitness. Only one study is available for B. bufo in this respect. Semlitsch (1994) found that the fitness of offspring of larger males is not greater than that of small males. If so, the ”sexual selection” observed in the common toads resulted only from the male size (and thus the powerfullness) of males and has no role in transmitting ”good” genes.

The male biased sex ratio in the breeding population and the advantages of larger males in pairings (take-overs) does not allow all males to breed. Multiple paternity may be a common phenomenon in explosive breeding anurans but studies that examine this are scarce (Laurila & Seppa 1998, Lode & Lesbarreres 2004, Vieites et al. 2004). Recent studies shows that the fertilization success of ”satellite males” (i.e. those that fail to pair due to sexual selection) could be high (D’Orgeix & Turner 1995, Laurila & Seppa 1998, Lode & Lesbarreres 2004). A recent study of a montane population of R. temporaria has shown explosive breeding amphibians to utilise a behaviour previously unknown in vertebrates with external fertilization (Vieites et al. 2004): egg cluth piracy was first reported in a. ”Pirate” males search for freshly laid clutches, and clasp them in the same manner as would be used on a female, and successfully fertilize the eggs. The fertilization by satellite males may act against sexual selection (Vieites et al. 2004). These data show that the explosive breeding system, although of short duration, could be very efficient and could assure high genetic variation in offspring. Similar behaviour of R. temporaria males was observed in the Ciuc basin recently (Demeter & Benkő 2007).
Several males clasping a female (above) may result in injuries that lead to death of the female (below). This occurs frequently in *Bufo bufo* (Photo T. Hartel, Şercheş pond, Sighişoara)
2. Prolonged breeding

Prolonged breeding is characterized by extended breeding periods. Contrary to many explosive breeder species, prolonged breeder males use vocalization efficiently to delimit territories and attract females to a breeding site. Females are able to detect and select males on the basis of vocalization. It was assumed that clasping different objects and individuals from other species by prolonged breeder males (see Annexes 1, 2 and 3 from Wells 1977) is rare (Wells 1977, but see Fig. 4) and the direct competition between them happens only occasionally. In *Bombina variegata* however, direct competition was observed frequently (Hartel personal observations).

The most “typical” and most studied representative of the prolonged breeding system in Central-European anurans is the natterjack toad (*Bufo calamita*). Males of this species form a chorus in the breeding pond to attract females (but also other males). Females arrive at the ponds to breed and emigrate immediately afterwards (Sinsch 1988). The subdivision of the breeding period into two or three seasons seems to be a general feature of the reproductive behaviour of this species: two egg deposition peaks were reported in Sweden (May and July) (Andren & Nilson 1985) and England (April and June) (Denton & Beebee 1993) and three peaks in Germany (April-middle May, the second part of May-first part of July, and middle July-August) (Sinsch 1988). Vocalization is an important determinant of reproductive success of males in some *B. calamita* populations. Calling males having two times higher reproductive success than silent males (Sinsch 1992). A strong correlation between the amount of male calling and its attractiveness (Denton & Beebee 1993). Females never arrive before chorus formation, and usually only arrive following three to seven days of chorus activity by males (Sinsch 1992). There is evidence that reproductive success may be independent of male calling activity in small, stressed populations (Stevens et al. 2003).

Males may use at least two strategies to obtain a mate: the resident males choose a pond and call from it, whereas the switchers moves between ponds. The males from the latter category have a higher reproductive success (Denton & Beebee 1993). No correlation was found between the body size of males and their success in finding a mate (Denton & Beebee 1993).

A recapture study conducted in the central part of the Tarnava Mare basin (Hartel et al. 2007, Hartel unpublished data) on *B. variegata* shows that males of this prolonged breeder also use different strategies to obtain a mate. These strategies seems to be correlated with the female pond preference, that is linked to the temporary pond availability (that ultimately depends on the precipitation). In dry years there are few available ponds for
reproduction and the females tend to be more residential, using the most stable ponds for reproduction. In rainy years, the female yellow bellied toads uses more ponds for reproduction including those with ephemeral characters (Hartel et al. 2007). We have observed that males migrate more frequently between ponds in dry years, whereas the proportion of residents is higher in rainy years. We suggest this is a strategy to increase the probability of finding a mate: being resident in a period when most of females are searching for new ponds (in rainy years) could be more advantageous than being migrating. However a large percentage of males were found to be migrating in rainy years as well (Hartel, unpublished data).

![Image](Figure no.4 A male Bombina variegata clasping a female Hyla arborea. No interspecific spawning was observed (Photo T. Hartel, Breite, Sighișoara)).

The temporal populations represent a less studied aspect of prolonged breeders reproductive biology. Such populations were identified by Sinsch (1992, 1997) in a natterjack population from Germany. Genetic studies show that temporal populations within the local B. calamita population “behave” as individual populations having their own gene pools. The persistence of different gene pools of different temporal populations requires the following three conditions (Sinsch 1992, 1997, Sinsch & Seidel 1995): (i) synchronization of breeding by the majority of individuals in successive years, (ii) the reproductive success of individuals within a year should be...
The partition of the breeding season in several cohorts triggered by rainfall is considered an adaptive reproductive strategy in *Bombina variegata* (Barandun 1992, Barandun & Reyer 1997a, b, 1998, Gollmann et al. 1998): the reproductive success (i.e. the survival of larvae) could be increased if reproduction starts immediately after the ponds begin filling. This is possible because *B. variegata* females show continuous egg development (Böll 2002). The reproductive phenology of a *Bombina variegata* population was studied by Hartel et al. (2007) from 2003 to 2005. They found a considerable variation in the number of ponds available for reproduction, both within season, and throughout the years. In 2003 there were two clearly distinguishable spawning periods: the first spawning period was between 25th of April – 10th of May and the second between 25th of July – 7th of August. In 2004 there were three loosely distinguishable spawning periods, all covering 42 days: the first spawning period lasts between 18th of April – 6th of May, the second between 20th of June – 6th of July and the third between 21st of July – 8th of July. Observations from 2004 (Hartel et al. 2007) and 2006 (Hartel personal observations) suggest that the egg deposition periods are not always preceded by an increase in the amount of rainfall and that the egg deposition could be under endocrine control in *B. variegata*.

It should be mentioned that there are species considered “explosive breeders” that have high reproductive success in temporary ponds but have only one breeding season per year (such as *R. temporaria*). In this case physiological adaptations such as quick development of eggs and larvae and phenotypic plasticity of the larvae, have a role in escaping from drying ponds (e.g. Newman 1992, Laurila & Kujasalo 1999).

**Conclusions and further research directions**

The main research directions on amphibian’s reproductive dynamics in Europe have been well established for several years. In both groups emphasis has been made on the role of environmental conditions in determining the intensity of the breeding migration. However, we still lack specific information for a number of species and many interesting research topics are not comprehensively
studied. Considering the wide range of habitat types in Romania we believe that significant contributions can be made from this side of Europe towards identifying the role environmental conditions play in determining intraspecific variation in the reproductive strategies.

The link between the structural complexity of the spermathecae and the breeding phenology and sexual selection in newts is not studied in detail. We lack experimental and field studies examining the environmental control of egg deposition in newts and the hormones involved. As some newt species (such are *T. vulgaris, T. cristatus*) have a wide altitudinal distribution in Romania, it is possible that different strategies are used by lowland populations compared to those at higher altitudes.

The energy allocation in eggs (egg number versus clutch size) has not been studied in detail. This would be particularly interesting in the case of the yellow bellied toads that inhabit temporary breeding ponds and reproduce up to three times before the second part of the summer. It can be expected that the allocation index will be larger in the second/third egg laying period. If this occurs (the logic being: larger eggs, larger tadpoles, shorter larval period) it would be beneficial since the winter can cause mass mortality in this species, in the late larval cohorts. We suggest field and laboratory experiments in this direction.

The temporal spacing of the breeding activity in explosive and prolonged breeders is still not studied. It would be worth studying the course of breeding in altitudinal gradients and hydroperiod gradient in different amphibian species because amphibians may represent interesting and less known adaptations to these gradients.

Climate change (including global warming, often associated with long periods of drought or other changes in rainfall patterns) may have a wide range of effects on the breeding phenology of temperate amphibians (i.e. Tryjanovski et al. 2003) and may limit energy intake, affecting both fecundity and fat deposition needed to overwinter, and thus result in decreased reproduction and survivorship potential (Reading, 2007). Further studies should be conducted to find how the phenology of the breeding and habitat use of amphibians in Romania is related to the climatic conditions.

We suggest studying the different aspects of the reproductive dynamic, especially the breeding phenology, correlated with the aquatic habitat and landscape features. Data in this direction are scarce in Europe but recent studies (for example Jacob et al. 2003) suggest that they may be useful in elaborating management plans for amphibians and their habitats.

The above mentioned research directions are relatively easy to conduct in Romania and could significantly contribute to increase of our knowledge on this vertebrata group.
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